
fences and trees to the buildings and 
ground# committee.

Victoria West School, 
estlon in Victoria West school 

caaaot be remedied by any readjust
ing or re-grading of classes. Superin
tendent Paul reported, and the build
ings and grounds committee 
asked to look up some spare desks 
fit up the one vacant room In 
school. Miss McIntosh was appointed 
to take the new class, at a salary of 
*50 a month.

In spite of protests from Trustees 
McNeil and Christie that no salary in
creases should be considered until the 
committee on a graduated scale re
ports, It was decided to grant an in
crease to *75 a month to J. Cunning
ham and to *30 a month to Mrs. 
Kinsey, janltress of Kingston Street 
school, which lias been enlarged.

E. C. Watkins, of Hooper & Wat
kins. submitted plans for a two-room 
building to be erected on the high 
school grounds for use by the commer
cial classes. It win afford space for 
some fifteen typewriters. The build
ing will be fifty feet by thirty-two.

The plans were accepted and it was 
decided to advertise for tenders for the 
erection of the building, to be in by 
noon on Monday next. The board will 
meet that afternoon or evening to 
open them.

Trustee Staneland wanted to know 
when the board was going to take up 
the question of the new school. Mr. 
Watkins stated that he had drawings 
ready and the board decided to take 
it up shortly.

A request from the B. C. School 
Trustees Association for the names of 
the representatives of the Victoria 
board at the convention in Revelstoke 
on Nov. 11th and 12th was received. 
Trustee McNeil and Superintendent 
Paul were appointed to represent the 
board.

was

the

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—The Carnegie 
Library Museum might well be haunted 
with the shades of departed Cariboo 
pioneers and other old-timers now de
ceased, for one of the most perfect col
lections of pioneer history to be found 
in the Dominion is there on view, and a 
remarkable historic lesson is admirably 
taught.

The student of local history, or any
one at all familiar with British Colum
bia's brief but eventful period from the 
time Simon Fraser mistook the river 
later named after him to be the Colum
bia, would find difficulty in tearing 
himself away from the exhibit.

Before entering the hall, one’s atten
tion is called to the old weights and 
measures of the mint formerly situated 
in New Westminster, the erstwhile cap
ital of the province.

On entering the museum and turning 
to the left one finds pictures on every 
hand, causing a veritable horde of al
most forgotten incidents to crowd in 
upon the memory as the face of Simon 
Fraser from a sepia enlargement of an 
old photograph looks down from the 
wall and around him in the peculiar 
costumes of their time, are congregated 
well-preserved photographs of the ear
liest Hudson’s Bay officials and a few 
of their wives and daughters.

The exhibit is laid out in the form 
of an historic narrative. First of all 
come the early explorers as far back 
as Cook, with the most complete col
lection in existence of old Hudson’s Bay 
forts, and a rare old picture of old Fort 
Chippewayan is there in all its primi
tive glory. There is a copy of paint
ing of the death of Captain Cook, the 
original of which is treasured among 
the valued relics in Greenwich Museum. 
There is an excellent painting of Sir 
George Simpson, with rare prints of 
pioneer days on the Pacific coast.

A little further along the screens is a 
drawing from an old photograph of the 
steamer Labouchere taken the day be
fore she was wrecked.

Then, a little further in., the stage of 
history, come the principal characters 
in the Hudson’s Bay employ on the 
Pacific coaet and a handful of pioneer 
women. There are scores of them, but 
particularly noticeable are photos of 
the two Ermatingers, Peter Skeen Og
den, Yale, McTavish, J. W. McKay, 
James Birnie, Braham, Anderson, etc. 
They all surround the sepia enlarge
ment of Simon Fraser, and among them 
are portraits of four pioneer women on 
the Pacific coast, these being Mrs. Ross, 
first white woman born in B. C., Lady 
Douglas, Mrs. Blinkhorn, and Mrs. 
Staines.

Suddenly, amid the well arranged 
mass of photographs and pictures one 
espies a beautiful painting of Captain 
Vancouver, and begins to realize that 
every picture—from the tintype up to 
the sepia enlargement—has a story, and 
that every figure contributed toward 
making history on the Pacific coast.

Turning to the right the narrative 
continues into the pre-confederation 
period, and from there to the illustrat
ed history after confederation. Then 
come the premiers, including among 
them being what is perhaps the best 
likeness available of Richard McBride, 
and it is with something like a sigh /Of 
relief that among some of the latter are 
seen photos of the living and to realize 
that present day history is just as po
tent and almost as interesting as the 
events which preceded the present gen
eration.

Then in orderly array are pictures of 
the judges from the very first dispenser 
of justice on the Pacific coast, followed 
by the pioneer clergy of all the Prin
cipal denominations. Then come over 
a thousand pictures of Caribooites and 
other old-timers, with a picture of the 
first wheelbarrow packtraln that start
ed from Yale to Barkerville in 1881. The 
celebrated Curtis collection adds Inter
est, and then one turns to the Burrard 
inlet group, which comes nearer home, 
and among which are Geo. Black, the 
laird of Hastings. Raymur, Captain 
Stamp, Moody (after whom Moodyvlll# 
was named), Ben Springer, Capt. Van 
Bramer, and many others of absorbing 
interest.

These are followed by a group of 
early navigators, and such relics as 
Fraser’s beaver hat,=this piece of high 
silk headgear having been worn on all 
ceremonial occasions and kept for sueh 
purposes in a leather hatbag securely 
strapped.
walking stick and • • * But the col
lection is too numerous for complete 
detail. Suffice it to say that the great
est credit reflects upon R. E. Gosnell, 
who has worked hard during the past 
three months in gathering together the 
various valuable relics, but who is ex
tremely modest in admitting the part 
he played in preparing the Simon Fra
ser exhibit.

The historic value of this exhibit has 
given birth to the suggestion that the 
principals of local schools should set 
apart a day for taking the children to 
the exhibit and giving them an object 
lesson in local history.

SHOT PHEASANTS.

New Westminster, Oct. 14.—Frank 
Couverette and Norman Ker were this 
morning in the district court fined *20 
and costs for shooting pheasants out 
of season.

GOOD OFFERINGS
IN FRUIT LINES

The Prevailing Prices at Which 
Different Kinds Are Re

tailing.

The fruit supply this year has been 
above the average both In quality and 
quantity. Among the apples the 
.Wealthy» are getting scarce, but there 
are Kings, Greêhings and many other 
choice varieties 6n the market. A few 
late varieties of plums continue to come 
In, but only-In small quantities.

Grapes have been particularly plenti
ful and good thflr Reason. A short time 
ago some very ffhe ones were selling at 
25 cents a basket.- On these the whole
salers lost heavflÿ. for they cost in the 
neighborhood of 35 cents a basket. 
There were too many on the market at 
once and the fruit did not keep as well 
as it sometimes /does.

There are some very fine late pears 
on the market. Of these the Louis 
Bonne is perhaps the best. It is a fine 
fruit and the flavor is excellent. There 
are at present two varieties of cran
berries being offered. One of these is 
local and the other is imported from 
the neighborhood of Cape Cod.

The prevailing fruit prices are as fol
lows:
Apples, per crate ......
Pears, per crate ........
Plums, per crate ......
Grapes, per basket ...
Oranges ...................... .
Lemons ..........................
Grape Fruit, per doz. .
Local Cranberries,.3 lbs. for ....
Cape Cod Cranberries, per lb. ..
Pine Apples ....................................
Bananas ............................................
Tomatoes, per basket ..................
Citron, per lb....................................

.........1.00..

30@

25®

FARMERS' EXHIBITION.

Bella Coola, Oct. 10.—The Farmers’ 
Institute exhibition will be held on Oc
tober 14th. A large list of prizes is 
being offered and it is expected that it 
will be one of the best exhibits ever 
held here. The Farmers’ Institute ex
pects to build a hall during the coming 
year.

EDNA WALLACE HOPPER
TO WED BANKRUPT

Tells in Evidence Before Re
ceiver of Engagement to 

A. 0. Brown.

New York, Oct. 14.—Edna Wallace 
Hopper, the actress, yesterday told 
Charles E. Littlefield, receiver of the 
failed brokerage firm of A. O. Brown & 
Go., that the head of that firm and she 
are engaged to be married. The receiver 
was inquiring into the circumstances 
under which A. O. Brown gave Miss 
Hopper a $7,500 automobile and trans
ferred to her an insurance policy on his 
life for $25,000. Miss Hopper, who had 
been called as a witness, declared that 
the transfers were made long before 
the brokerage firm got into trouble.

“Mr. Brown gave me the car on 
March 2nd,” she said, “knowing that of 
all things I most wanted I had never 
received a motor car. He knew I would 
enjoy it.”

The young woman then stated that at 
the time of the transaction in question 
there existed and still exists an engage
ment of marriage between her and Mr. 
Brown.

Miss Hopper said that after the gift 
and nearly up to the time of the failure 
Mr. Brown had paid the garage bill, 
but when she went on A tour with a 
theatrical company and took the car 
with her she paid the garage bills her
self. Mr. Brown also had paid the charf- 
feur up to within three weeks of the 
failure, said Miss Hopper, and then 
she paid him herself. The insurance 
policy was given her two weeks after 
she received the automobile, she said.

There is Fraser’s sword

SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

Ottawa, Oct. 15.—The seismograph at 
the Dominion observatory recorded a 
severe earthquake shock early yesterday 
morning. It lasted, two and a half hours. 
The seat of the shock is estimated to be 
2,300 miles away.

The finest leaves from Ceylon tea 
plantations are contained in “Salada” 
Tea. It is packed in sealed lead pack
ets to preserve its delicious flavor and 
aroma. Sold by all grocers; never by 
peddlers, or in bulk. 70

INCURABLE
HEART TROUBLE

LOOKED FOR DELATH IN A SHORT 
TIME.—ENTIRELY CURED 

BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

“Gentlemen,—The days of miracles 
are not all past and I feel that my 
complete recovery, from what seemed 
inevitable death, is practically a mir
acle. I suffered from severe Indiges
tion and Dyspepsia for nearly two 
years. I could not take food without 
fearful distress and I became almost 
a skeleton as the result of the suffer
ing. I could not do any work and be
came so run down and weak that I 
could hardly walk. I was attended by 
two experienced doctors. They both 
pronounced my case heart failure and 
incurable, and I looked forward for 
death in a short time. I not only had 
the doctors but after they gave me up 
I tried many remedies and treatments 
but got no better.

“At this time my son asked me to try 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and from the outset 
of taking these wonderful tablets I 
was better and gradually this medicine 
completely cured me. I took a large 
number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, and 
now I am entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds in weight.

“I am now so well that I have sold 
my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land. I make this statement volun
tarily for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure stom
ach trouble where doctors and every
thing else fail.

“(Sgd.) Henry Speers, J. P.” 
The doctors were all wrong. Mr. 

Speers had what we call “irritated 
heart.,, Indigestion and dyspepsia 
completely upset the stomach. Poison
ous gases were formed which swelled 
the walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart.

“Fruit-a-tives” immediately strength
ened the stomach, insured sound diges
tion and regulàted the bowels. There 
were no poisons—no noxious gases re
mained in the system, and the heart 
was no longer irritated. Then the pain 
and fluttering stopped.

“Fruit-a-tives” is put up in two sizes 
25c and 50c. If your dealer has not both, 
write Pruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

superintendent and chairman of the 
board deem necessary.”

Trustee McNeil spoke warmly in sup
port of his resolution and condemned 
the canvassing of trustees by teachers 
for leave of absence. Except in emer
gency cases there should be a regular 
application to the board and a resolu
tion granting leave. The manner in 
which teachers left their duties now in 
many cases was illegal, and it was il
legal for the board to pay salaries for 
the time absent. No report was ever 
made to the board in such cases and 
officially it was never known jdîat 
teàchers were absent or how they came 
to get leave. In a recent case at the 
high school a teacher had been away 
for a week and there had been no one 
to take the class. It was said that 
teachers could double up. If this was 
so it was a matter for the board to 
inquire whether it could not do with
out one or more teachers.

Trustee Staneland thought the mat
ter should be left in the hands of the 
superintendent and chairman. The 
board could have confidence in the 
superintendent, and principals would 
see that no classes suffered.

Trustee McNeil reiterated that pay
ment of salaries for time absent with
out the permission of the board was 
illegal and could be challenged by any 
ratepayer. The only authority the 
board had to pay salaries for time lost 
was in case of illness.

“Perhaps they don’t care whether 
they get paid,” suggested Trustee Rid
dell.

“Don’t you make any mistake about 
that,” retorted Trustee McNeil. “If 
they thought they were not going to 
get paid they would not go.”

Trustee Staneland drafted an amend
ment, proposing that all requests from 
teachers for leave of absence for a 
period under two weeks be dealt with 
by the chairman of the board and the 
city superintendent.

Trustee McNeil offered to withdraw 
his own motion in favor of this if the 
period wag made one week.

The movçr of the amendment agreed 
and the board adopted his proposition.

Compulsory Attendance.
Supt. Paul asked the board to au

thorize him to enforce the compulsory 
attendance clause of the school law. In 
view of recent proceedings in the po
lice court, he said, the board could not 
be considered too officious if it insist
ed on every child between 7 and 14 re- 
cciving_an education.

The board instructed the superinten
dent to enforce the law in this regard.

Interference by parents with the 
work of classes was discussed, on a* 
report that a lady whose child had 
been sent home by order of Dr. Was
son had seriously upset studies in one 
schoolroom by forcing her way in and 
berating the teacher. It was decided 
that such cases should be dealt with 
under the act.

Dr. Wasson is to be asked to make 
a monthly report on his medical in
spection of the pupils and schools.

A North Ward Nuisance.
Principal J. M. Campbell, of the 

North Ward school, wrote in regard 
to the nuisance caused by the gath
ering of boys in the school yard and 
recommended that the fences be re
paired and the yard closed to the pub
lic. At night especially boys who did 
not belong to the school loafed about 
and did damage. The principal sug
gested, incidentally, that street comer 
gatherings of boys should be broken 
up, as they formed too often a train
ing school for juvenile criminals.

Trustee McNeil thought the only way 
was to close the ground to the public 
after some set hour, after which the 
police should arrest anyone found 
there as trespassers on private pro
perty. All school grounds should be 
open to the public so long as used pro
perly, but in this case the privilege 
was being abused by big boys. The 
North Ward had a park now, in any 
case.

The question of the trees in the 
centre of the school grounds came up 
and Trustee McNeil said he had al
ways been opposed to the trees being 
there from the time Viey were planted.

It was decided to refer the matter of
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CHINESE SCHOOL 
PROBLEM SOLVED

later on appointed Mrs. Wheeler as 
teacher at a salary of $60 a month. It 
was decided to leave Rock Bay school 
a one-teacher school in charge of Miss 
Anderson after Mrs. Wheeler’s trans
fer, for the present.

The new Chinese classes will com
mence on November 1st. The senior 
and high school pupils will continue 
as they are in the public schools.

Bank Savings Fall Off.
Principals Winsby, Solloway, Camp

bell, Russell and Pollard submitted a 
memorandum on the school banking 
system in operation for. the past two 
years, pointing out that the deposits 
by the children had fallen off material
ly and that the school time taken up 
in dealing with the system was not 
warranted by the amount deposited. 
The principals were of opinion that 
the time had arrived to close the 
school accounts and let the children 
deal directly with the bank.

A statement from Manager Doig, of 
the Bank of B. N. A., showed that this 
year the following amounts have been 
deposited :
Girls’ Central, $102; South Park, $116.55; 
Spring Ridge, $69; Victoria West, $65; 
North Ward, $2.15.

Trustee McNeil moved that the mat
ter be referred to a special committee 
to advise action.

Trustee Staneland moved in amend
ment that the matter be referred to 
the finance committee. He had looked 
into both sides of the question and 
that day had seen Mr. Doig. He had 
been surprised, if the collections were 
as small as the teachers said, that the 
bank would accept deposits. Mr. Doig 
told him it cost the bp.nk something, 
but it was felt to be worth it, as it 
inculcated the idea of saving in the 
minds of the children. In other cities 
the system had been a success and It 
would be a pity to drop it here with
out giving it a thorough trial.

“It should be a matter for the parents 
to teach their children economy,” said 
Trustee McNeil. “The time taken up 
with this system should be given to 
the children as a whole.”

It was agreed, on the casting vote 
of the acting chairman, Trustee Rid
dell, to refer the matter to the finance 
committee.

Teachers and Lea\Te of Absence.
Trustee McNeil brought forward the 

following resolution in regard to the 
manner of granting leave of absence: 
“That all servants of the board wish
ing to secure leave of absence shall 
make request in writing and leave 
shall only be granted on resolution of 
the board except in such cases as the

BUILDING RENTED FOR 
THE PRIMARY CLASSES}

Compulsory School Attendance 
to Be Enforced—Teachers 

and Leave of Absence.

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The Chinese problem, so far as it af

fects the public school board, has been 
settled at last by the renting of prem
ises in which the junior Chinese classes 
will be conducted.

At the meeting of the board last ev
ening a report, from the special com
mittee, consisting of Trustees Bishop, 
Christie and Staneland, was read, re
commending that the board rent the 
building occupied; by the Chinese Meth
odist Mission on Fisguard street for 
the Chinese pupils in the primary 
classes.
V/wing In line with the previous record 
of the board. It must be understood 
that no Chinese children would be re
ceived unless they were amenable to 
the rules.

Trustee Staneland said he had spoken 
to Mr. Dean and understood from him 
that the premises could be had by the 
"board. He mentioned $15 a month as 
rent, and this seemed to meet Mr. 
Dean’s view of a fair amount.

Trustee McNeil remarked that the 
board would be subject to criticism on 
the ground that it was establishing 
a separate school and he wanted to 
meet this there and then.

Central, $270.91;Boys’

This policy would be fol-

I “It is not a separate school but a 
separate classroom,” said the chair
man.

“That is the obvious answer,” Trus
tee McNeil said. “This is a class of 
pupils that has to be taught differently 
to every other. Most of the Chinese 
children come to us knowing no Eng
lish and we have to train and fit them 
to enter the public school proper. It 
is for that reason I support this pro
posal and because the Chinese ask for
St.”

The board adopted the report and
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HAD PILES FOR 13 YEARS!
PAIN SO BAD AT TIMES HE FAINTED

One of the best points about Zam-Buk is that it cures
standing. Captain A. W. Strachan, RE., of St. Catharines* 
(Ont.), a man who has served his country in India’ 
|China, Japan and Egypt, says:

“ Nobody has suffered greater agonies than I have through 
piles. For near 13 years this terrible scourge afflicted me and
at times the pain was almost too much for me to bear__especially
while enduring the heat and fatigue of foreign duty.

•* I think I tried almost every remedy known in India, China, Japan 
and Egypt. While in India I was in the hospital for three weeks with 
bleeding piles, and thought I would be compelled to give up the Service.

“I have had to fall out when on the march as I could not 
endure the pain any longer. Once I was picked up on the field for 
[dead—the pain from the piles was so great that I had fainted.

“An Army officer told me about Zam-Buk having cured a friend 
of his, so I decided to give it a trial. From the first annointing with 
this great herbal balm, I was relieved, but even after using one box I 
hardily dared to hope it would cure me permanently. I had got so 
much relief from it, however, that I decided to persevere, and by the 
time I had used several boxes, to my great joy I was completely cured.

“ Zam-Buk is worth its weight in gold. It has cured me and given 
me now over six months of perfect ease—something which I have 
not had for thirteen long years ! I trust this statement of mine will 
lead other sufferers to try Zam-Buk and prove its great healing virtue.”

What Zam-Buk is, and What it Cures
Zsm-Buk is composed of the essence and extracts of healing 

herbe. It contains no animal fat or mineral poison. It never 
gees rancid like other oiatwents, never stains, never clogs 
the pore, of the skin. It heals cold sores, eczema, chapped 
hands, ulcers, badly poisoned wounds, .scalp sores, open 

due to blood poisoning, itch. It heals lacerations, 
bruise* and all skin eruptions and diseases. All druggists 
and stores sell at 50o a box, or poet free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price.

Free Box
This Coupon and 
a I cent stamp 
sent to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto, will 
obtain for you a 
sample box. Men
tion this paper.

sores
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$1.00 aHave You Purchased Your Heater Yet ?
If not, here is what you want, either an

OAK HOME, SPECIAL OAK, op a 
WOODS’ RADIATOR

.They are neat, well finished, and perfect heaters 
THE PRICE IS VERY LOW Twice-a-Wi

B. C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
PHONE 82 P. 0. BOX 683

VOL. 36.

Helps for the Discerning 
Housewife k CANDID

ASHCROFT SPUDS, the best potatoes money ran buy. Per
sack ........................................................................................ $1.25

KING, WEALTHY, BLENHEIM ORANGE APPLES per
$1.25box

GERMAN PRUNES, last of the season, per crate
ALBERTA DAIRY BUTTER

90<

Preliminary Cl 
-List of ■ 

didaturj

Per lb . 25c
NEW ALDERGROVE CREAMERY BUTTER

Three pounds $1.00

W. O. WALLACE
The Family Cash Grocer

Cor. Tates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312 (From Monday 
At noon to-day Hor 

pieman, Minister of 
and G. H. Barnard wf 
ated as candid 
Commons at cl 

From 12 o'clock noc 
T. J. Hick, the retur 
at Institute hall. The 
however, were receive 
lous to the hour of o] 
were the only ones pu 

The nomination ofj 
Templeman. the Libel 
assented to by the f° 

R. B. McMicking, M 
H. A. Munn. broker 
Wm. E. Laird, aoco 
Wm. Wilson, merchd 
Jas. Bell, merchant. 
F,. E. Greenshaw, m 
John Meston, blacks 
A. J. Brace, secretan 
Rtv. Dr. Campbell,
T. H. Horne, merchl 
L. H. Hardie, merchl 
Chas. Fox Todd, ml 
A. E. Todd, merchanl 
J. H. B. Rickaby, m| 
David Spencer, Jr., rj 
Arthur Lee, R. E. J
C. A. McGregor, carl 
Ed. Parsons, accounl 
Richard Hall, agentl 
Russell Humber, mgl 
Dr. A. A. Humber, I 
T. A. Bennet, barri j 
R. A. C. Grant, R. d 
W. E. Ditchburn. linl 
W„ G. Cameron, cloi 
John Taylor, millmJ 
Andrew Fairfull, cal 
Frank Higgins, barl 
John Hart, clerk.
L. G. Quagliotti. geil 
Alex. McNivén, enj 
Peter Gordon, enginl 
W. H. Langley, band 
Geo. Switzer, labored 
R. L. Drury, ins. agi 
Hugh Pettlcrew, bom 
Thos. Donovan, bril 
Jas. Paterson, merci 
A. Maxwell Muir, » 
W. S. Fraser, merci 
John R. Weseott, nl 
Geo. Gulley, carpel 
Geo. Neill, lineman* 
O. J. Leary, gentle™ 
Wm. D. Dick, fire™ 
John Sullivan, lanjsfl 
John McLeod, fire™ 
Fredk. Moore, man* 
A. Mc.D. B. FraseiB 
Oscar C. Bass, barl 
Dr. O. M. Jones, stfl 
J. G. Cox. merchaB 
Wm. McCarter, lu J
E. B. Marvin, merB 
Joshua Klngham, ■ 
Percy Richardson,*
R. H. Swinerton, !■ 
Alex. Wilson, stove* 
Chas. E. Wilson, H
S. P. Mills, barrist*
L. C. Mills, law s1^| 
Joseph Tasse, mei* 
W. F. Best, assayt^E 
R. T. Elliott, barr*
T. H. Leeming, ct* 
Dr. Lewis Hall, d^| 
Alex. Stewart, sto^fl 
Michael Young, ho* 
Theophilus Elford* 
Dr. R. L. Fraser, 1 
Dr. T. J. Jones. d^| 
A. T. Kirkpatrick. B 
Robt. John Porter,* 
H. A. Porter, but<* 
Dr. A. E. McMick* 
John Cochrane.
Q. D. H. Warden* 
J. J. Clark, carpen^H
F. P. Watson, tri^| 
A. W. Currie, Ins* 
Wm. Turpel. ship^J 
Arch. Lees. engin^H 
Geo. Riley, senato^B
D. L. Kelly. ship^J 
Thos. Tubman, c^B 
Geo. Lucas, engin^H 
Frank Mellor, pal* 
J. E. B. Tyson. rr^fl
M. Harding. long^J 
L. Cullison. plast^M 
J. T. Walbran. m* 
Wm. Hodge, blac* 
L. U. Conyers. F^l 
Geo. Pattison, pli^B 
Aaron Lewis, tim^J 
Jas. L. Crimp. g^B
G. S. Brown, har^J
R. A. Brown, mer^J 
Jos. Sears, maste^J 
J. H. Young, agt.^| 
C. N. Cameron,
H. L. Salmon.
Joseph Bosoowit-^B

if A. J. Bechtel. irc^J 
Wm, Bownass.
Thos. John R.var^J 
Walter Luney. <1| 
Ed. McDougall.
John Leeming. c^B 
W. T. Andrews. B 
Alex. Hendry,
Arthur Brakes. c^B
E. E. Blake'. con^B 
A. G. Morry, rar^H
S. A. Baird, R. ■
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Ask to See Samples at T. J. Trapp & Company’s Exhibit at the New West
minster Fair.

VANCOUVER GETS LAND
FROM GOVERNMENT

A. C. McEvoy Returns After 
Satisfactory Negotiations 

With Ministers.

Vancouver, Oct. 14.—A. E. McEvoy, 
who has been in Ottawa for several 
weeks attending to civic matters and 
particularly with reference to the ob
taining of a lease of Stanley Park in 
perpetuity for the. city of Vancouver, 
hag returned to the city. Mr. McEvoy 
announces that the Dominion govern
ment has granted the claims of the 
city and given a lease of Stanley Park 
in perpetuity.

Wf)ileJthe other civic business cover
ing the attention of Mr. McEvoy in
volved the matter of a government re
serve opposite Barnet and that of 
foreshore rights on False Creek, Mr. 
McEvoy stated that the lease of Stan
ley Park has been passed without ques
tion by the Dominion government, and 
the document conveying the realty is 
now in possession of the city, await
ing excution.

Other matters were discussed with 
the Ottawa government in connection 
with Vancouver foreshore and street 
rights.

The request of the city for land op
posite Barnet covers an extensive tract 
which was reserved by the government 
for military purposes at the east 
shore of the entrance to the North 
Arm of the Inlet. The lease for this 
tract has not yet been prepared, but 
the department having control of the 
land has recommended the favorable 
action to the Cabinet, which will pro
bably be acted upon as soon as the 
members of the government return to 
Ottawa from the compaigning trips on 
which they are now engaged. The 
lease Is based on the location being 
used by the city as a rock quarry.

The third matter which Mr. McEvoy 
called to the attention of the govern
ment is not yet, to the best of his 
knowledge, completed, but the indica
tions are that here, as in the other 
cases, the city’s request will be favor
ably considered.

THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE

Ladies’ Gloves
$1.25 and $1.50
much cannot be said about 
extensive showing of Gloves, 

wào wish correct style and 
inexpensive, will find a 

Among these

Too
our
Those
fit, yet
splendid selection.

Perrin’s, Dent’s and Fownes, 
in all lengths. Weare

they come 
guarantee and fit. every glove we 
sell.

Our $1.25 and $1.50 Glove Is 
an unusually strong line.

FINCH & FINCH
THE EXCLUSIVE STYLE STORE 

HATTERS
1107 GOVERNMENT ST.TWO KILLED WHILE

WORKING ON RAILWAY “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for a
Duplicate Certificate ot Title t0 P 
of Section I. and Lot 187, L°rn°* 
trict, and an Undivided à of and 11 Block Ea (Map 57), Town of 
Nanaimo.

Men Employed Near Port Es- 
sington Are Victims of 

Explosions. Notice is hereby given that it is my in 
tention. at the expiration of one monm 
from the date of the first Pub'lcahw 
hereof, to issue a Duplicate Certificate « 
Title to said lands, issued to Lotus» 
Morelio on the 11th day of November, 
1893, and numbered 17478a.

S. Y. WOOTTON,Registrar-General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

the 13th day of October, 1906.

Prince Rupert, Oct. 14.—By the pre
mature explosion of a “coyote hole” 
on Contractor Bostrum’s work of con
struction opposite Port Essington, three 
men were overcome by gas poisoning 
from the burned explosives. Two of 
them have - recovered, but the third, 
John Plereau, 21 years of age, was too 
far gone when rescued and died after 
being brought to the railway contrac
tors’ hospital here.

An Italian who was fatally Injured 
while reloading and tamping a blast 
before It had cooled sufficiently, his 
lungs being ruptured by the tamping 
stick being driven through them, also 
passed away. Both men were buried 
on an island in the harbor which has 
been set aside as a burial ground. Rev. 
Father Kientz, of the Roman Catholic 
church, officiated.

OMINECA LAND DISTRICT.
DISTRICT OF CASSIAR.

Take notice that Duncan Rankin, of ! 
Andimaul, occupation, Salvation Array 
officer, Intends to apply for Permission to 
purchase the following described lands. 
Commencing at a post planted on tne 
right bank of the Skeena River, about 

mile north of the village of Andi
maul, marked “D. Rankin’s southeast 
corner,” thence 20 chains west, thence -J 
chains north, thence 20 chains east, thér.-o 
following the meanderings of the river 
back to point of commencement, 40 acres 
more or less.

Date. August l»th, 130*.

half a

DUNCAN RANKIN.

A. G. GOODWIN IS ACQUITTED.

Kamloops, Oct. 14.—A. G. Goodwin, 
charged with stealing horses and cat
tle and obliterating brands, was in- 
quitted at the assizes on one count. 
The other went over till the next as
sizes. This case was of great interest 
throughout the whole Interior. It 
tried at Vernon and the jury disagree! 
The alleged the£ts and other offend 
were charged to have been committei 
in the district of Douglas lake in the 
Nicola valley last year.

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 14.—An epidemic 
of typhoid has broken out at the 
lice barracks here, and thirteen 
are now being treated In the military 
hospital. Only two nurses are avail
able for all these patients. In the city 
there is comparatively little typhoid 
this season, owing to the strict enforce
ment of the law regarding the installa
tion of waterworks and sewerage sys-
t?me*

po-
casee

DOES BABY 
COUGH ?

Don’t give the little one Opium. 
Many parents are careless in the 
matter of cough syrups; they do 
not ascertain if the remedy con
tains opium, ana, alas, the 'lives 
of many children are jeopardised.
In

BABY'S COUGH SYRUP

We have an unrivalled remedy for
Croup, Whooping Cough, Hoarse
ness, Coughs and Colds. This
Syrup does not contain any Opium, 
Morphine or other injurious drugs. 
A perfectly safe cure that should 
be in ev.ery household.

PER BOTTLE 25c

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST

Government St.. Near Yates 
VICTORIA, B. C.

TEA. A powerful but harmless vegetable 
medicine for sickness peculiar to women, 
and all diseases arising therefrom. All 
druggists well at 25c, or postpaid for price 
from Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, Spadlna 
Avenue, Toronto.

REMARKABLE COLLECTION 
OF HISTORIC SOUVENIRS

Bygone Days of British Colum
bia Recalled by Fraser 

Exhibit.

K* / r aMJtesssk'nsstsuBS
cultivate under limbs of fruit trees. WUl close up 

KAa, to pass between grape vines and berry bushes. 
SB» Cuts clean and turns soil over. Another good 

point—it is a Combination Harrow. Can be quickly 
reversed from “in throw" to “ot*t throw." Adjust

ed ^ able M« and Shafts allow it to be used with single
. , horse or team. Stays down to Its business and

cultivates perfectly. Notice lew seat and strong, well braced 
frame. For full particulars ask your dealer, or write Dept. Ve

ELORA, OUT.V T. E. BISSELL CO., LM.
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